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Irtqaugatni#,awottii • •

ifiIBABr'SMUT,ILANITNAO-
- ittual,,Voi--70a CHEIVINUT STREET, appe-
tite the , - -' -

A:.WINCIMSERIrIII give, asfieretefore, his per-
sonsd'eupertisida 'to :the' Otttleg,and 'Mantfaettuing
-departeietti: 'Air ale ' celebrated' style of Shirts
.and.Collars tilled -sit 'the shortest steles. --Wholesela
trade eappliette Ilbeial terms-'1 -

SOOTT;qla,tAy'cif;ttitv,lirin,of,HWur-
-11LIF •rcrinistix otriV_MINTLE2IIIIBki -8111M811-
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OW the, !ift the celebrated how of
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With the, anent artiolee-,OTolotittneates low-prices as
thirien'p4 meesire4,for at thoxeady• made °lathing

- witOo jinr.o44inirriiiill have 'O4iAl*bl4•46 Of
- TTJiit IitAINVAL AND;Stfg.N*ION4i#I4NII,

iiiti,,otylilitpd,wor)or aitilOintion:e tot
'lleiwinfore: keipAhe tineetJunOitmeni of knode is
Philadeiphia,,aid :employpin,best artiste in ourpro,
feeitOnjeinkwitik-NteinitentngeCyfe ehall offer to the
nblltof sot ;ai~l/!ng j,trie_,-pnyinp ouet'omer iv for

hevtia &twain clout at the,
headaoarrretneeltny iredeetit:itonly necessary to in-
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-DEALEIMIZT, 914 OtOTHS. •T .„

linvintßiperior,liallitiee for Menu
:

•-

• •

PLoolt,-TABLEI, 'STAIR;ene
OAIIIIIIOE OIL OLOTIIO,

nowprepared 'ofiar greet Ii to Buyers

ffoni alt pasta ot the oonntry,

•.,-;•,-Alarge and choice Moak Oonetenily °ahand,
,-•,Greetare will be taken ineeleotLig_ - Dec, who
;nr4er man:
'-osi*it'etreet,'Plaa.

lit234utti - I,lloMdil POTTRII, IlLannteeterer.
TIRILLSA SHEETINGS FOR EXPORT

& BLE- ='- • = 4.ANT- LIGHT SIZENTUINGS,DRILLS.
Suitable for -,Bxport, for sale- by
-.--P.ROTHINGRAM k WELLS.

34 So'sies FRO/VT ST.) 36 LETITIA ST.
• •—• 0c1541.

RignARDSON'S EMIL. LINENS,
-i3Alleritatts; aco.

0011311hir88,orBIORARDBOM3LINENS, and those
'dealrotie of obtainingthey Aldio'hill CICK)DiI, should
hea thatthe articles they imeedialle-we Sealedwith the
tell name or the arre,--,- -

':;' -',lzzolupaDsort;i3ors, & OWDEW,
~4is a guaranteeof - the- sorindneu end durability of the

Thli eriutloriisrendere disientialli rimieseary asiarge
Quantities of inferior'and defeativeLinens are prepared
season after, useon, ant sealed with the name-of
1110.4.017)110N,`by Irish holism; who;,rogerdess of theinjuithus Whited alike on -the,Ainerioan *mummer
and the inarkfaetritriteof 'the' genuine GOO411, will not
Miadilytebtuidon ,ri Mildness so profitable', while Pm-/Rumex ea!:i'lie imposed on with (loads of awertbleas

7.'BULLOOKE & J.B. LOOKED
gi728:411,2 11._,4q0, 11! 89 0A13,40/Ifitreet, New Yollic

raxn 0,04, lobo):

Wilms OYEZ:COATINGS
_

.

giiiMMIEECI

BILK-Sir#,D GOODS SORSIIITS. -
- • '.itiPP.l2l"o-OTIT k PARRY',

- Southwest corner SECONDand &TAUNT SUL,

nate Just iaaelved, Per /Plainer PERSIA,

..TWORABESJOILORIY.AMIDE 01114.10MLL411
TIMM BALEEIOZARINEB '

Li Bleak Blue 'aittillerengo.
A~ SO S

Hareonhand and are readying 13ilk-raixed
.• 040SDINRES AND ODATINGS

,"liVA.Tlyi ' '

NARffirff Btrbe anff 10OSUMI'
Dll'ollT,llll9 ANDlpl3BllltB

os
•

DRY GOODS,
,'4ll nowfully prepared for the

-
• FALL 'TRADE.

Tie ooloplotoneto of,thelz,l3tooki both ioe
;WAllitift-,AII/) , •

Wlll 6a' jig* to' offer adiratogir to .boYell;ttonor•
POgetiff 4July:other lithle eounta7. . inlblbst

tthittbee, ieweirp,
E. OALDWELL & 00.

U.A92CREMO9ED

ECIE3I3

NEW .MARBLE .BUILDING,

O,II3II3TNITT STBEET,
BELOW NINTH

Tliey ieepaittnlfy invite 'pnvihasen to examine!their
noyr, importations anekmanntanture; einppthing

W4CTO"4.ES
PROPS -ZETABLIEIHD)WIEBB.

Only sithcilvid-dgents in Pennsylvania-, for Collate
Of Charles.l:ndaikani,a Bold cbronometerTimekeepors,
made in London, and Patel, Philippe & Co , I:IC/anent,
with: cd.rtiftnates; Jales largenlert. Hunting Minute
Repeaters and lightning Seconds: J. B. Caldwell&
Co.'s .Timekeepers; Zdward -Pore Brandt, and other

18.0-.ARAT.GOLD,OHALNI3 AND (mom,

P l-41!g 153!-45)3)'1...
•

NAPLES;'ROMAN AND.PLOinINTIti)
••_- • - - •

Y.- •
„

SIAGNIFICENT ENGLISHPLATED ON GER-
IVAN SILVER AND FINE CUT 'GLASS-

-. WARES,"OF ORIGINAL -DESIGNS,'

YOE-DESSERT AND 'ORNAKENTAL PIIRPOOES
r

.1,, 1 ARTUST. .0. BRONZE ,

6LOOKS.AND ORNAMENTS,
FOR THE DRAWING Rom,

&411! and "p3,w,

OPSRA GLABSEB.

,SILVE_R TEA SETS,

FOllllB, groom, Eril,
And every article appertaining to the table.

:Visitors will always iewillre polite attention whether
theirabiect to to Fachas, orothervise. n02.2w

CALDWELL 8c 00.,
IP • SN CHESTNUT Street.

Have resolved, per steamers, new styles
-- -Jewelry, Chatelaine, Peat Obadrui.

Splendid Hans, Hair Pins.
Trait Stindsriangarliaakets.
JetGoods sallower Waal.
Coral, Lava and Massie Sets.

SoleAgouti In -Philadelphia for the sale of Charles
ProdshauVeLOUDON TIME-KEEPER/3. oor 8
. . ,

T B. ABDEN Sc BRO. . ~

V c •ItlBll/101112.11RS AND INPOBTIZI OP
' ` • ' • SILVER-PLATED WABE, -
No. COI Chestnut Street, above Third, (up states,)

Philadelphia.
.

_
Constantlyonhand and. for sale to theTrade,

TEA lIBTS, 0010iLDNION SERVICE SETS, wens,
PITCHERS, GOBLETS, OIIPS, WAITERS, BAS-

KETS, OASTORS KNIVRO,SPOONS, YORKS,WADES tco., Ico .
Gildingandplatingon M3l kinds of metal. sor2-13,

Sitint maze.
E R NV A R E.

WM.:WILSON & SON,
Bating oimpleted the alterations to their Atom invite

speaial attention to their stook of Silverware, vrhioh is

hpw nirurnelly large, affording a 'varlet}, of pattern =A
doiiiigninnzirpaised by any icings in the United States,

AO or
MEM QUALITY THAN ANY MANUFACTURED

pOP, TABLE U$ IN ANY PART
0, VIE WORLD

Our etinderd of Shyer le"' 986-1000 parte pure

Sterling in 9263000 4,

TheAmerican and Wench fs ,900.1000 • tt

mienthat we 1005 parte finer thin

the American and liranch coin and 10 parts finer thin

theEngiloh sterling, 14's.nioli ail our own siivorostut
our foreman being ionneetedtaith, the refininglepat:i.,
mint of the ;Mita slates ,Mist for several yea% pre

guarantee the quality • M above (936), which in the

filest that can be made to be eerviceable, end will re•

thOurtlcM of acida much, baiter thin the'orcrtnaiv
sitrarinsiqactuii4i.

Wit WILSON & SON,

a. w, 00nier-liiTH and oilcan

31. 8..!-„atty deems* orailremaradaetared, se agreed
upon/batpotitively none inferior to the American and,

.o.pAch standard. , ! 50284 n ill a BDI

Shang' Sortie. ,

'O4l-4110...ORPOK,ERIRD 'ar" BONS) Mann-
. 'facturirc of GRIND, PARLOR-GRAND,-0417A1 end RPRIORT PIANO-FORTES. -

Tide JAM!, large*:and 'oldest manufactory in the
1114ind Bhiteo,having Wow. ,WIRD-PIMA . 1'14'18;8,11104,crtdch-timfiwO '

IA"; "VtINIiTIV IIP TIItANNItICHI°4III)
-And him;neared as ~teatiraonlide their 818PRilt•
OtIITV &ter all.otnnrejll;,99l4, 15 • blitar, and. 4
2pidzit Medals.

Minds to Rent,Tuned;nnd Repaired.- •

Alioll ROMAN, in PRILNIEL -81/14 le at 1801
01,-KRSTRIIt Street ' 035-Bni•

110 PORTER. "

'JutJ.o6ol;nd; in iteginintook4,BAVIdN,
4440 &, 00,OiUNNO & nArastDA=
~vis**, 00

oj.:
~ and GALIN & 00:8 PIANOS: .111.111LODI.01;1,831411.)Aquiditrjat GOULD'S,

- Salt ioinoool9.ll4rl and,OHNSTNUT

'AVER'I,3(- SLA; IC'S--ENGRAVIEG, DIE
Ital,lllnkhigyindilltiabbing4 Printing, Nnvelope, and

Sewil,rites blanlifiCAMlAM/; idifitAigFrii StreeMot,ymtatpido, a . - W

Elaninge Stutbo.

TILE STATE SAVINGS FUND,
No. 241 DOCK BUM;

NEXT DOOR TO THE PM OPTION.

INTEREST FIVE PER CENT.
Moneyreceived DAII•T; and every MONDAYBYENING

OX DEPOSIT,
IN BUMB LARq.I AND EIBIALL,

PAID EACH DALLY,
71102,1 0 CPOLOOK A.151.TO 8 O'CLOCK P. M

DIPOBITOBI3 OAS DILLIW *III6IIB IIONIIT IIY 011110103, AS

IN BANE, I/ MIMED.
GEO. 11. HART, PpeMut.
ORAL G. IMLAY, Trauturer

3. 111244'i lik7gB,Teller ge2B47ara

HE BPHIL% HARDEN SAVINGTom.
(Utimine• or was Lioraumuso or ?maiLvano.)

PERPETUAL 011ANTER.
PM PER GENT. Interest allowed to Depositors,
• s and anmoney's-Paid back on Demand.

ORION, 881 NORTH TREED STREET,
(Oonsoninamon Bum Burroonso3

This Institution is now open for the transaction of
business, and is theonly °barteredBaying Pond located
in the northern part of the eltY.

The Office will be open (daily) from 9to IN o'clock
and also on MONDAYS and THVBEDATS 'from 5 until
9 o'clock in the Evening.

MANAQIEL
Prederiek Klett, •
Stephen Smith, rJohn R' Levy,
Hon.HeK. Strong,
Daniel Und

nry
erkoffer,

Hon. ;Wm. hUllwarn,
Prederiok Moan, -
'rondo HaltJoseph P. LeOlev,
John #ressleri Prosiden
Beeistiix, GNOME T.

Jamesff. Pringle,
Jacob Doak.,
Joseph M. Cowell,
George Woelopper,
7. Wesley Bray,
Robert B. Davidson,
P. 0. Ellmsker,
John P. Verne,
George Knecht,-
John Horn.

t ;AGMS G. =INGLIS.homy. sp2l-lftf

SAYING PIIND—PTVE PER CENT. IN:
TataIgT—NATIONAL fittYrrY TEUBT OM.

MT.—WALNUT BTRYIBT 80IITII-WX,STOOIiNZE
'O.l. TRIED, Plcadampaie.

liooirOormso ow us Bun of PromonorAir/.
Money Isreceived in any am, large er small, and In.

tarestyaid from Seday of deposit to the dor of with.
drawl, -

'The once _Ls open every ,dey from 9 o'clock In the
limningtill 6 *Adam In the °mans, kid on MOndly
Wad Thuriday eveningi till 8 o'clock.

• HON. HENRY L. PHNNIN, President,
BOBNAT B.IIILPNIDON, Viol President.*m. J. Nam, fleinetery. .

Dllllolfolll t
Hon. HenryL. Benner, P: Carroll Drawe',
ldward L. Carter, , Joseph B. Ban ,

Robert Selfridge,' , ' TrawlsDeb.
ihml. H.Ashton, -":•;-- Joeeph 'Terkel,:
0. Landreth Manna, . ,',. Henry Diffenderffer.
Honey le received a nd payments made daily.
The investmenta are made in Conformity with the

provisions of the Charter, in .BBAL, lISTATZ MOST
GAM, GROUND HINTS, Ind snob first class sesurt.
ties as will always Ware perfect 'amity to thedeposi-
tors, and which cannot fall to give permanency and its.
Willy to this Institution. an1.17

QAVING FUND.—UNITED STATES
N-1 TRUST COMPANY,owner of THIRD and MST.
NUT Streets.

Large and small someresolved, and paid back on de
nand, without notice, with PPM PER S::InNT INTIM
ETfrom the day of deposit to the day ofwithdrawal.

Moo hoaryfrom 9 until& *Wm* ovary day, and ao
MONDAYIV/WINGS from Tuntil 9 o'clock.

BRANTS for sale on •Ingland, Ireland,and Scotland,
from £1 upwards.

President-,-11WItIlli It; OFULWRORD,
Treunrer—PLlNY PBX.
Teller—JANlS B. MINTIER.

I/Coilette %ditto.

THE GREAT WONDER
OB THE NINETEENTH CENTURY,

PROFESSOR WOOD'S
704 EtT01:t .A.Txvsa.

sayi the Mamas (Me.) Democrat : Below, we pub-
Bah a letter to Dr. Wood of this city, from a gentlemen
in Maine, which speaks glowingly of the euperior
merits of hie hair tonics. Such erldence meet have its
effect, when coming from areliable Roane. If certit.
cates ardguarantees of truth, the Dr. needs' noenco-
miums, nor useless puffery from the press :

- BATE, Maine, Jan. 20,1868.
Professor 0. J. WOOD & 00.--12entternats: Ravingmy

attention called a few months since to the highly bees
fla ,al effects of, yourHair Restorative, I was induced to
make application ofitnponmyown hair, which bad be.
come quite" gray, probably one.tbird white; my aids.kern were ofsame character. Rome three menthe since
I proeured a bottle of your hair restorative, and used
it. I soon found it was provingwhat had wished. I
need it about twice a .weak. I have since procured
another bottle, of which I have used some. I can now
certify to the world that the gray or white hair has to-
tally disappeared, both on myhead and face and my
hair has resumed its natural color, and I believe more
soft and glossy than it has been before for twenty-five
years.- I am now sixty years old; my good wife at theageof fifty-two, has used itwithsame effect.

The above notice I deem due toonnor your valuable
discovery- I eel assursernactratever-wilrrigtrtlyttile,-as per directions,-will not have occasion to contra-
dict my statements. lama citizen of this city, and a
resident here for the last fifteen years, and am known
tonearly every one here and adjoining towns. Any use
you may make of thoabove, with my name attached, is
at your service, as I wish to preserve the beauties of
nature in others as well as myself. lam truly, yours,

A. 0. RAYMOND.
IlinelmoaMan:23, 1858.

WOOD'S Halt RE RA~Ivl9
Professor Woon—.Dear Su: Haringhad the mister-

tune to lose thebestportion of my hair, from the effects
of the yellow fever, in New Orleans, in iSM, Iwas in-
duced to make a trial of your preparation, and found it
toanswer as the verything needed. My hair la nos,
thickand glossy, and no words can express my oblige.
tions to youin giving to the &filleted such a treasure.

FINLEY JOHNSON.
. The undersigned, Rev./. K. Bragg, is a minister in
regular standing, and Pastor of the Orthodox Olturch at
Brookfield, Mass Ho le a gentlemanof ggrceat influence
and universally beloved. WM DYER.

BROOLVIBLD, Zan. 12,1868.
Professor Wood—Dear Sir: Raving made a trial of

your Hair Restorative, it gives me pleasure to say, that
Itseffect has been excellent in removing inflammation.
dandruffand a constant tendency to Itching with which
Ihave been troubled from my childhood; and hits also
restored my hair, which was becoming grayto its origi •

nel color. I have used no other article with anything
like theflame pleasure or profit.

Yours truly, Z. K. BRAGG.TheRestorative is pitnp Inbottle, of threeelan, vie:
huge, medium, and small. The small holds hell a pint,
and retails for one dollar per bottle ; the medium holdi
at least twenty per cent. more in proportion than the
entall,retalls for two dollars per bottle; the large holds
a quart, forty per cent. more in proportion, and retails
for three dollars a bottle.

O. J. WOOD & 00., Proprietors, 812 BROADWAY,
N. Y. (In the great N. Y.Wire Railing Establiehment,)
and 114 MARKET Street, St. Lents, Ido,,

And Sold by all good Druggists and Pansy Ooods
Dealers. aulit-frm&w-8m & eowinwkyitze

ANEWAND IMPORTANT DISOOVERX

PRENTIBB'B

WASHING AND SCOURING

sox,iJriaozr.

PATENTED JUNE 22, 1852,

This important discovery has just been patented by
therinited States,and it is now confidently recommended
to Manufacturers, Housekeepers, and others. It is a
label-saving preparation, and costs less than half of any
othgr article known for cleansing purposes. While it
cleanses, whitens, and ratifies Cotton, Linen, and
Woollen goods of every description, itwill not injure
the most delicate fabric. Certificates of its value have
been given by some of the leading manufacturers of the
country, as wellas by many reliable housekeepers and
citizens.

Manufacturedby the Patentee, and for ale by
SABIIIRL GRANT, Jet., & CO.,

169 SOUTH WATER ETREET,
1y22-thttt ly PIIILLOILMA

CAUTION.
•

PRENTISS'S WASUING AND SCOURING SOLII-
TION.—The undersigned would caution the public
against the purchase of Liquid WashingSolutions, pur-
porting to be similar to, or equally efficient with, his.
The undersigned is protected bye patent in the menu.
&awe of theonly article which can be safely and efd..
clent'y used. Spurious imitations have been got up,
which will prove inefficient In cleansing, and deleteri-
ous to the fabric. Grocers and retailers should be
careful not to purchase the Washing and Scouring So-
lution except ofus, as they will otherwise render them-
selves liable as infringers. Purchasers should be care-
ful to purchase ONLY PRENTISS'S SOLUTION, as
they will thus avoid all risk of destroying the fabrics
washed. Conclusive proofs can be furnished that this
article will not injure thefabric. sept29-Einio.th&tu

TO ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS.
AOADIA FREESTONE.

iiiiiNow landin and shortly toarrive, 1,000 tone of this
8beautiful both of the

,
"B DRAY, AND BUFF TINTS,

theformer of w oh, for sonnets and delicacy of color,
is unrivalled

Nor the character of this stone please examine the
following buildings :
' Jos. Harrison's, Eighteenth street end Rittenhouse

Square.
Harrison's Building, Locust street, between Seven-

teenth and Eighteenth.
Samuel Smith's West street and Rittenhouse square.
Mrs. Peterson's No. 1219 Walnut street.
A. K. Warmth's, 415 Arch street.
Samuel Sims', Twelfth and Chestnut streets.

"T. K.J. Bassitt, Seventeenth and Locult streets, and
others:

ARNOLD to WILSON, Agents
PHILADELPHIA WARMING AND VENTILATING.

WAREHOUSE,
1010 OHEBTNIIT STREET.

4016-3 m B. M. EELTWELL, Burl.

THE AMERICAN SIINDAY-SOHOOL
UNION

PUBLIBUTH NOAH THAN ONN THOUHAND
OLIOICE ILLUSTRATED ROOKS

YOR
CHILDRENAND YOUTH,

Being theLargest Collection in the Country.
TORT AHN COW PUBLISUISO

A NEW BOOK EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.
Elegantly illustrated Catalogues may be had without

charge, by addressing
THE AMERICANBUNDAY•8011001 , UNION,

1122 CHESTNUT Street, Philadelphia.
A large assortment of Bibles, together with the de-

votional books need In the various Evangelical
Churchee, always kept on hand. troll.lf

UNITED STATES GOVERNZIE.NT
- LAND LOOA.TINta AGENOT.

CHWAGO, ILL.
The Imbseriber, having had much practical °sped-

once in selecting and locating lands in the various Land
Districts in theWestern States, has lantana' facilities
for making valuable selections for

LANDWARRANTS OR OABIL.
Having Surroryors constantiv in the Reid to Make

personalexaminations, he can always make the moot
judiolondlocations.

Lands wisurpassed for fertility of soil and salubrity
ofclimate, near the line of railroads, maynow be
in

lOWA AND WISCONSIN
Sethifactory references given whenrequired.
Ur Roney invested in Kansas and Nebraska, and

any of the Western 13tetee.
8. SALISBURY,

- 49 CLARKE Street, Chicago.

I_IIIDSIOIC OHADIPAGNE.—A
.1.l constant supply of the original genuine brand, fn
bond and In store, for sale by WILLIAM. H.YEATON,
sole next for Formspranle, No. 218 Routh FRONT
Pot,

Nan ipublicattbne.

THE HOUSEHOLD BOOR. OF POETRY.

D. APPLETON & C0.,:
Noe. 846 & ShB BROADWAY,

HAVE JUST PUBLISUND:
THE HOUSEHOLD BOOK OF POETRY',

COLLICTED AND MANCU' BY

CHARLES A. DANA
Iva.,Bro., 800 pages. Price 83.60.

OPINIONS OP THE PHEBS.
[Prom the Now Orleans Delta.)

The volume comprises, in the contents of its 800
large and clenly-printed pages, the very gems of
poetical writing.. of American, English, Preach, Ger-
ing!),Spanish, Italian, Greek, and Latin authors.

(From the Southern Argue
The editor seems to have exercised a catholic as well

as a correct taste, and tohave eelecied hie pieces ac-
cording to their poetic merlin, without regard to their
names, nation, ability, or epochs of theirauthors. We
are glad to see thathe has given every poem entire, as

•well an in the most authentic form
[From the Chicago Press.]

This to a choice collection of thefinest poems in the.
language, and supplies in some measure the place oC
an extensive library. Only a few have the meanie
to gratify their taste in this regard, and Mr Dana has
done a Capital Service in bringing within the reach of
all therichest thoughts that grace our standard poeti-
cal literature.

(Prom the Boston Journal
This work approaches nearer to our Idea of a per-

fect compila'lon than any work we have ever been.
[Prom the Boston Transcrpt

~Dansits Household Poetry,' le a amens. Every-
body is glad to have ina single volume thepoems to
which they habitually love to refer, to find a made
swam of the muses dearly printed and judielonslY
arranged

D. A. h. CO. have recently published :
BLONDE AND BRUNETTE; Oa, Tun Gorantvra

Armen's% I vol.. 12mo, Cloth, 75 cents
hW EDENBORG A HERMATIO PHILOSOPHER.

.1 vol., 12mo. $1
lIALLISOK,S POETIIAL WORKS. A New Edition.

1vol., 12mo Cloth, 75 cents.
lIALLECWS POETICAL WORE.S. A New ,illus-

trated Edition. I vol., Svo., Cloth, $3; Cloth gilt, Pi
/Morocco Antique. $B.

NEW YORK TO DELHI, by the wayof Rio de Al
1201TO,Atotmlia, and China. 137 ROBERT B. MINTURN,
Jr. I vol., 12mo. Second Edition. Illintratect witha
Map. $125.

RATIONAL COSMOLOGY; Or, The Eternal Print.
ciples and the Necessary Laws of the Universe. By
LAUReNt P. HICKOK, D. D. 1. vol., Oro. 879 pages
$1 75.

HISTORY OP CIVILIZATION IN ENGLAND. By
RENEE THOMAS DIOKLE. 1 vol Bvo. pp. 1377. Prom
the Second London Edition. $2 50. n09.2t

SELF-MADE MEN,
- - By 0. 0. Seymour, with Portraits

FREDERICK THE GREAT,
By Thomas earlyle. 'Vol. I.

001:111,TsuIP OF MILES STANDISH,
By Henry W. Longfellow.

HARPER'S MAGAZINE FOR NOVEMBER,
Only fifteen cents.

IN AND AROUND STAMBOUL,
• -By Mrs Edmund Ifornby.

BEAUTIES OF RUSKIN,
Selected by Mrs. L. G. Tuthill.

LIFE IN A RISEN SAVIOUR,
By Robert a. Carnlish,D. D.

PEASANT LIFE IN GERMANY,
By Mies Anna Johnson.

HOW TO LAY OUT A GARDEN,
By Edward Kemp. Illustrated.

FAITH IN GOD'S WORD,
ItyRev. Albert Barnes.

And all other New Books,
At very low prices,

At LINDSAY A BLAKISTON'S,
Publishers and BooloellerS,nog 25 South SIXTH Street, above Chestnut

NEW BOOKS
PROVERB PRESS OF TRH

AMERICAN SUNDAY SOIIOOIA UNION,
Published Saturday, September 4th. •

COOPER (ANT, and other Sketches from " The Coun-
try Pastor's Visit to hie Poor 18mo ~'cloth.
Arecord of God's gracious dealings with the meanest

and humblest of his creatures. Bundapsehool teachers
and other visitors to the abodes of poverty and misery
will be encouraged by It. As a testimony of God's
faithfulness in bestowing' his blessing upon labors
wrought in Christ's name among the children of sor-
row and suffering, such a record has permanent value;
while it also serves as a sample of the method of ap-
proaching, instructing, and winning those who are sup-
posed to be alienated from the common sympathies of
life.

Published Saturday, September 11th.
LOTTIVS THOUWIT BOOK. Beautifully illistra.

ted. 12mo.cloth. '
Published Saturday, September 18th.

ORACLES. A daily Scriptural text-book on an en-
tirely original plan. 82m0., cloth.

To be followed onSaturday, September 25th, by
0116CE TBSUBIPIIANT. A brief Memoirof John

Fleming. By a Teacher. 18mo„cloth.
On Saturday, October 2d.

HOW To LIVE. • Illustrated In theLives of Frederick
Perthes—the Manof Business. GerhardTorsteegen—-
the Christian Laborer. James Montgomery—the
Christian Man of Letters. 12m0., cloth.

On Saturday, October oth.
MARRY SEYMOUR; the Little Boy whose feet:would

run home. 38m0., cloth.
On Saturday, OctoberUlth.

Mrs. COOPER'S STORY; or, the GoldenMushrotnn.
3.8m0., cloth. •

On Saturday, October28d,
'KITTY MAYNARD; or, To oho,* labetter thin i.eri-

tiflee." By the author of "Irish Amy,? 4. Beady
Work? etc., etc. cloth.

On Saturday. October80th. ;

A WEEK WITII FANNY; or, The Fifth Command-
ment. 18mo , cloth. Embellished from original de-
algns.

On Saturday, November Bth.
UNION NOTES ON TILE GOSPELS; compiled and

prepared with especial reference to the wants of Pa-
rents and Sunday-school Teachers. Part 111. LURE
AND 7OHN. Edited by Rev. Robert Y. Perrin, of
Leroy, N. Y. lihno., cloth.

OnSaturday, November 18th. -
ALLIS FAMILY; or, Scenes of Western Life. 18mo.,

cloth.
DAISY ; or;l4:ke Lost Lamb. Beautifully illustrated.

On Saturday, November 20th.
THE DRAMA OP DRUNKENNESS ; or, Sixteen

Scenes in the Drunkard's Theatre. limo., sloth.
On Saturday, November 27th.

OSIIIELLE ,• or,illissionary Life in Africa. lihno.,
cloth. Fully illustrated.
Several other books of great interest will be published

daring the season, by the •. _

AMERICAN SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION,
No. 1182 CHESTNUT STREET

Philadelphia.
And for sale by MI Booksellers. sell-fto-tJel

THE NEW NOVELS
Just published;

PfBBT.
ISABELLA ORSINI

A new Motorlcal Novol, by F. D, Ow:Trull, author of
~ BE/LIMOS OEM?,

Vanelated from the Italian by Luigi Montt, of Her•
ward Uo[vanity. Elegantly bound la muslin, with a
superb Steel Portrait from the celebrated Drawing by
Fraaeherl. Price $1.2.5.
Extract from an article in the Boston Oonrier by Pro-

fessor 0. 0. Felton, of Harvard Cones,,:
1, There canbe no doubt that these novels of ()norms•

al are of marked and high literary merit Their sty o
In clear, pore and vigorous. The power of tho author
is shown in his brilliant pictures, his vivid descriptlons,
and his brief, energetic expressions of feeling His
characters are drawn with short, sharp strokes, as with
the point of a sword. Thereader becomes a spectator.
From his post of observation he sees a drama enacted
before him ; the sceneryand costumes are perfect ; there
is a fearful earnestness and vitality in the performers.
With parted lips, and cheek growing paler, he watches
with eagernessthe progressof the action till the cur-
tainfalls:,

ggOOllD.
VERNON GROVE;

Oa, lIELRTE AR TREY ARE.
A fresh and gior7lng American Fiction, by a promb.

vent b ,otirharn seaborne. Elegantly bound In mum: in.
Price

From Critiqueof Southern Literary Messenger.
"The novel of Vernon Grove is in our Judgment the

beet yet produced by an American lady. In noA mod-
can fiction has the interest been maintained with such
power. Pathos is the quality moat at the writer's com-
mand. The Incident of ETIVIS blindness is narrated
withwonderful end startling naturalness, and affects
thereader more, we think, than the similar occurrence
in the case of Muriel in " John Ilallfax, Gentleman."

These books will be sent by mail, postage paid, to apy
part of the United States, on receipt of the price.

lIUDD & CARLETON...Publishers and Booksellers,
cmlo-tuthe-tf No. 810 BROADWAY, N. Y.

THE GREATEST WORK OF THISAGE,
Ott OP ANY AGE,

SINCE RING JAAIIIV, 101.0

SAWYER'S NEW TRANSLATION
OP

THE HOLY BIBLE
A labor of 'Sweaty years, by one of the bed Hebrew

and Greek Scholars in our country; a.: indefatigable
workerand a true man.

THE NEW TESTAMENT
/8 NOW BEADY.

Price in Cloth $l, in Morrow:o $1 25.
First Edition 10,000 Copies.

JOHN P. JEWETT, & 00., Publishers
20 WASHINOTON Brion, BOSTON.

TOR SALE ➢Y

MRS. E. S. lIARADEN,
Sole Agent for Philadelphia,

GAUT & VOLIEDIAR'B,
Ruccessoro to

H. COWPERTIIWAIT & CO.,
009 CHESTNUT Street, above Sixth,

no2•tu th & 00. 3ntr Phllo4°lols.

Qtobacro.

SFUGUET ac SONS,
. Importera of HAVANA CIGARS,

ee2B 216 South BRONT Street

HAVANA OIGARS.-108,000 La Flor
de is Havana let, 2d, and Sde, just arrived per

brig "Kay Queen,” from novenain store. and for
sale by WILLIAM I!. YEATON,

ee24-tf No. 216 Swath PEONT Street.

F•IGARO, OABANAS AND PARTAGAS
BIC/ARR.—A choice invoice of these celebrated

brands on board brig "Newlira » daily expected from
filtaall, sad for gale low, by OHANUNS TETI?,

.(New)lssWsint Wee*, below Second,
Sewed Story,

;I,lrtss.
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 991858.

Street Travel, at Home and Abroad.
The' Passenger-car, drawnby horses upon

our railroads, laid level on the streets, is pe-
culiarly American. Ono or two such lines
hdve been established in Paris,4ithin the last
three years, we believe, but they do not go
'lnto the Boulevards—just as, in Now York,
Ahoy -are rigidly excluded from Broadway. In
England, there is a strong inclination to adopt
this novelty; but John Bull is slow, in the first
1)1ar,0,, in taking hints from, abroad, and, in the
next, his great cities, in which alone they
would pay, are ill-adapted for such accommo-
dation. It would be impossible, for example,
'to run passenger-cars in London, through the
Strand, Fleet-street, Ludgate Hill, St. Paul's
'Churchyard, Cheapside, the Poultry, Corrthill,

And Loadenhall street, which route is the line
fof, all the great commercial business ofAbet
Metropolis. No street, in this whole ranges—-
stiy from Aldgato to Charing-Crosti—is wider
'um ourown Chestnutstreet, and infrequently
much more narrow.

Then again, from Highgate and Hampstead,
IClfy;.ward, down ,the, New, Road or Totten,
tarn-CourtRoad, is a descent so great and so
continuous, that in going down it, neither
"cars norpassengers would be safe, while, to
,aseend it, for live miles orthereabouts, would
',require a locomotive or a stationary steam-
tngino.

Passenger-cars might run from Holloway
and Islington, and Hackney on the east of the
City of London, but ,thorn, the commercial
traffic is already so groat that, even in a cab,
-the traveller has a'chance of not advancing'ad
rapidly as the pedestrian, so constant aro the
Interruptionsand impediMents from wagons
~arid drays drawn by Flemishhorses of almost
elephantine size, as well as from omnibuses,
,abs, and light carts.

Coming from the western suburbs of Lon.
don—Finchley, Edgewlire, Kensal-Green,
Shepherd's Bush; °hobos, Fulham, and
Brornoton--the impediments ofnarrow streets
And the interruption by heavy goods' traffic
are not quite so great, but they are sufficient
to render the introduction of passenger•cars
all but impracticable. On the Surroy-side of
the Thames, wherea great number of suburban
towns branch off, by various roads, into Lam-
beth and Southwark, the roads or streets are
Wider, and, the truffle less. Tho cars could
raiz easily enough on these routes, but It,
wouldbe difficult for them, evenMay crossed
Southwark Iron Bridge, to make way, into
dheapside, through narrow Queen street,
which is' the only lino for carriages, and it
would be an utter impossibility for them to
pass through the windings of High street, in
the Borough—memorable place I—containing
dirsold Tabard or Talbot Innfroth which CHAU.

Cira'S pilgrims started on their journey to
Canterbury, and at which Mr. Pickwick first
made the acquaintance of Mr. Samuel Wel-
tor, offacetious awl happy memory I

Even suppose that the passenger-cars did
thread the intricacies of eg the Borough," as
old Southwark is called, how could they cross
LOndon Bridge ? Alreadyis it so over-crowded
With vehicles of all sorts, from tho light cab
t4';* the heavy country-wagon drawn by eight
colossal horses, that a suggestion has been
made to make additional passenger-footways
attached to, but outside of the granite edifice

Tho omnibuses will not be suppressed
In London by the establishment of passenger-
pars, and thus the idea of London Bridge be-
ing sofree as to allow the cars to travel is pre-
posterous, becauso impracticable.
/,',;44lllkarlargt, cannot travel safely uponthe
:precipitous roads or streote froth thernorth-of
London to its business centre. From the
west, and from the suburbs which adjoin the
Thames; the difficulty is little more than very
narrow and greatly crowded streets. But say

, that tho cars were to come, down through Pic-
cadilly and Waterloo Place, to Charing Cross,
the narrow strand there commences, continu-
ing through the centre of London down to
the eastern seat of its commercial and
monetary business. The Bromptonians and
Fulhamites might travel to Charing Cross, but
thence to Gulldholl, the Bank of England, the
Exchange, the great monetary contro ofbanks
in Lombard street, the East India House, Dm
Docks, and tho Custom House is a distance of
from three to four miles. Is the business man
to walk that distance, or to cab it, or to go in
an omnibus? Ifthe latter, why not perform
the wholo journey at once, and for a single
fare?

A largo portion of West-end travel necessa-
rily comes downOxford street. For the three
miles which that thoroughfaro covers, the
travel by passenger-cars would bo easy,for tho
street is on a level and is wide. The cars
might even go farther, and run down nearly
the whole of Holborn. But, when not far
from Vurnival's Inn, in that great street, thorn
commences a descent down to the bottom of
Snow Hill, with a corresponding ascent, up
Newgate street, leaving the prison on the left,
as far as St. Martin's-10-Grand,whichruns into
Ohcapside. An omnibus running down Hol-
born Hill is compelled to have at least ono
wheel locked up with a dragto retard its pro-
gress, and private carriages rarely venture on
a passago nearly as difficult as that of the
Simplon, ore NhroixoN cut that magnificent
road through into Italy. As for going up
Snow Hill and Nowgato street, It cannot bo'
doneby any passenger car, so steep is the as-
cent. Ono day or other, a great viaduct will
be built over the hollow of Holborn at Far-
ringdon street, but if the cars wait until this
be done—at the cost of ten or fifteen million
dollars—they will wait long.

In Birmingham, Manchester, Leeds, Bristol,
Liverpool, Hull, Sheffield, Eoinburgh, and
Glasgow, the same impediments of stoop hills
and narrow streets, as narrow as those or
Boston, are the loading streets in the princil L

British ernes, present almost uncouquerablo
impediments to the adoption of Passenger Cars
upon iron railways. Philadelphia and New
York, on the contrary, aro well adapted for
thorn, and omnibus travelling in these cities
has been placed nearly hors de combat by the
cars.

Less than two years ago a French socit"U en
commandite was established for the purpose of
improving omnibus travelling in London.
During the first year, the shareholders had
largo dividends, for they wore comparatively
free from serious opposition. They bad
bought up all the important lines, with tile
exception ofa few omnibuses,and all the main
thoroughfares of London, traversing the best
parts of the metropolis, were within the area
of the company's operations. The whole
system was worked at an expense,for manage-
ment, of only $lO,OOO a year. From the
want of room in the narrow and over
crowded streets of London, they did not
Imagine that additional omnibuses could be
put in circulation, nor that the fares should
be lowered. They declare that they had put
into circulation nearly four hundred now and
improved omnibuses; they bad reduced the
fares, wherever practicable; they bad offered
the public themeans of saving 10 percent. of
the omnibus fares by the use of the contract
tickets, and a very large number of daily
riders bad taken advantage of the offer; they
had introduced and put into operation the
system of correspondence, giving passengers
the opportunity of passing to and ffom the
most remote parts of the metropolis for
twelve cents; but this system, so popular in
Paris, Is not appreciated in London, where
only ten thousand correspondence tickets per
week have been used, a number less than in
last year; they had established waiting-
rooms in the principal thoroughfares ; they
had introduced several omnibuses of a
large size, drawn by three horses instead
of two, capable of accommodating forty
passengers; and, in. short, they had studied
the convenience of the public in every
possible way. They were met by opposition,
chiefly because the now system was in the

hands ofa French company. They have now
adopted resolutions authorizing the transfer-
!nation of the company as a French society

ea commenclite into an English company of
limited liability.

The innovation has not been eminently
successful in a pecuniary sense. But it has
not been a failure. Thereceipts from the first
day of January to the last day of June, in the
present year, have amountedto £291,601, and
the expenses to £282,523, leaving a balance
of £9,000. But, on comparing the receipts
with the corresponding half of 1857 a de-
crease of £16,807 was shown, while, on the
other hand, the expenses show an increase of
.£5,015 over those of the first half of 1867.
The traffic, however, had not diminished, for,
in the first half of 1867, about 16,100,000
passengers were conveyed, and in the
past half year about 16,800,000 passen-
gers, showing an increase of 700,000 pas- ,
sengers. In 1857, the omnibuses running'
daily averaged 560, the days of omni•
buses 103,600, and the mileage run 5,689,023
miles. In 1858, they had an average of 681
running daily, 106,901 days of omnibuses, and
a mileage run of 5,815,036 miles, showing an
increase of 21 omnibuses, 3,301 days of omni-
buses, and 126,013 miles. Business had in-
creased, but'.the amount received bad been
less because it had become requisite to reduce
the fares, and theproportionate expenses bail,
increased bocanee'W,:fteb Iree*Aif
Wet their positionavant thotr tipponontiPat,
any cost.

The accounts, certified to 'be correct,
show that the amount paid •for construction
and leases during the half year ending June
30, 1868, was £4,037. They had put in ope!,
ration during the halfyear 74 now omnibuseri,
and 22 others having the roots raised, ventila-
tion improved, and handrails placed on the
outsides. On the 30th of Juno they had 196
entirely now, and 199 improved omnibuses
running in the streets of the metropolis, and
were adding to the number of.new omnibuses
weekly. On the 30th of hue they had 6,,
385 horses, being 288 more than on the 81st
of December last, and 16 more omnibuses in
operation. The Company will be remodelled
as English, and perhaps mayhave better for-
tune. At any rate, the French system
wonderfully improved omnibuses, and omni-
bus travel in London. •

The Omnibus system commenced in
England, not (Mite thirty years ago.—
It was a decidedimprovement on the hackney-
coach system, which was abominable. It drove
the hackney-coaches to the wall. Then, in-
stead oflarge, lumbering, and heavy two-horse
vehicles, largo enough, almost, for a small
family to live in, the present light one-horse,
cabs, broughams, and clarenees (which have
two seats, while the broughams have only
ono,) came in. The hackney-coaches eharg-,
ed halfa dollara mile,and travelled at a snails-
pace, unless an extra expedition fee was paid'
to the driver. The carriages which now ply
for hire in London aro light, neat, and clean,;
drawn by swift horses, at an established rate
of twelve cents a mile, for one or two persons,
with a reasonable additional charge for lug-
gage, each person being allowed to _carry aI
carpet-bag or light valise, or portmantean,
without extra charge.

We may have something to say about this'
cheap and convenient mode of travel, in com-
parison to our own two-horse coxed sysfota,'
with fares regulated by the drivers' conscience
(I) but must reserve the subject for a future
day. Meanwhile, it would seem that New
York is likely to have the one-horse cabs,
neat and ipliek. Wherever they are intro-
duced, they will pay, if their proPtletors have
perseverance, and. employ honest and civil
men, whofwill neither swindle the public nor
cheat their employers. , •

Here is a long article, chiefly about tio-
cti)R, and a..,cocltricy iy,On*igurtrantly„inguiteor what possible COUbliksO 16kilo;
rican readers T He does not know, what wri-
ter and readers do, that an educatedAmerican
is very familiar with " the old country"
through the medium of books; that, from
these and newspapers, he knows almost as
much about Regent street, in London, High
street in Birmingham, Bold street in Liver-
pool, Market street in Manchester, as ho does
of Chestnut street in Philadelphia, Broadway
in Now York, Baltimore street in Baltimore,
Washington street in Boston. Besides the
readers who have thus learned more about
England ;than nine-tenths of Englishmen do
themselves know, we have a noble army of
travellers who have visited not only the groat
cities but the nooks and corners, the miniature
lakes and the woodland glades of tho mother-
land. Wo know that this class aro glad to
have their memories revived, now and then,
as wo attempt, by such occasional references.

There is one, however, whose name we
hero take leave particularly to mention.
LEWIS GAYLORD CLARK, the most genial man
and writer wo over know—who, as editor of
the old Knickerbocker Magazine, is known in
every land where the English language pre-
vails—has never boon able to realiZe his life-
long day-dream ofvisiting London, and filling
his heart with delight by roaming through lo-
calities uponwhich tradition and history, song
and story, romance and reality have cast a glory
like an aurcol. But lie has studied the map
of London for years, and has grown familiar
with the facts and legends which belong to
that modern Babylon. So well does ho know
every part of that groat city—through maps,

' books, and conversation—that you can scarce-
ly name a street which ho does not know, tell-

' ing you what deed of note was done therein,
in other days. what mon of mark suffered the
pangs of poverty therein or enjoyed the
blessings of competence and fame. Mr.
CLARK is a noticeable man in many ways, and
not least in his knowledge of London, with.
out having over seen it. We would say more
about him.but he takes TUE Pam, and might
blush at that praise which ho so liberally dis-
penses to other and less meriting parsons,

Important from Venezuela.
RETURN OF GENERAL PAEZ—TRANQUILITY or TOE

COUNTRY—TIIE NEW CONSTITUTION—THE PRESS
ON OUR LATE MINISTER—NEW STEAMER ENTER-
PRISE—EMIGRATION—CROPS.

[Special correspondence of The Prole.]

PUERTO CABELLO, Oct. 24,1858
Tho expected return of General Paez has not

only created great popular enthusiasm, but has
contributed much to keep the political elements
tranquil. The different panties seem ready to
groundtheir arms until the old Oilier shall be again
among them. The prevailing opinion appears to
be that ho will not himself take Moe, but his
counsels will have controlling influence.

The new Constitution wilt soon be presented to
the Executive Power for its signature. Tho main
foaturo of the Constitution is universal suffrage
and independent organisation of the different de-
partments.
I translate from the leading dailypaper in Ca-

rano, the Monitor industrial, the following edi-
torial notice of our late Minister here, Sort.
CharlesEames :

The Ron. E. A. Turptn, appointed to succeed
Mr. Eames, having arrived, and being in this
city, this gentleman will leave soon for Washing-
ton-

We avail ourselves of this ocoasion to say a few
words of Mr. Eames.

It isnow near five yearssince this gentleman has
boon amongstus, though he placed his resignation
in the hands of the President of the United States
about a year ago, as is usual at the commence-
ment of anew Administration.

During all this period, the longest that any
minister of the United States has over noted in
Venezuela, Mr. Eames has worthily represented
In theRepublic, his Government, under three dif-
ferent Administrations, havingat the same time
witnessed two revolutions, our political changes,
and our difficulties with two of the most powerful
nations in Europe, now fortunately terminated.
Ms conciliatory policy, his sympathy for the
triumph of tho gloriousrevolution of, Marsh, and
the good offices that be has tendered to the Go-
vernment on all occasions in its diffiaulties, have
deservedly won for him the respect and the esteem
of the people and of the Government ofVenezuela,
repeatedly manifested both by deeds and words
by the present chief of the Republic, and by our
most respectable citizens.

Whenever we remember the epoch wo aro now
going through, the Ron. Cf. Eames must nooes-
eerily occur, with gratitude, to our recollection as
an impartial and true friend to Venezuela, whose
ability, tact, and distinguished success as a di-
plomat aro well known amongst us and recognised
by all. We wish Mr. Eames and' his estimable
family a pleasant voyage and all prosperity.

Steam navigation is attracting mush attention
at present in this country. The present en-

lightened Administration have demanded fkam

TWO CENTS.
the Convention,the neoessary,amount to establish
a line of amain- steamers on our 'coast, which
in all probability Will be granted and the enter-
prise carried into effeot.;

Tho attention of the National Convention has
also been turned to the important subject of the
encouragement of immigration te' this country. A-
projeot ofa law ofa very liberal character on that
subject is already before that body, and will,
doubtless pass. It will contribute, with our pre-
sent state of politioal tranquility, to bring the
Immigration which is,so much needed to develop
the abundant national resources ofVenezuela. •

The crops this year present a very encouraging,
aspect, and prices have an upward tendency.

Horses.

VEll TAN

General William A. Stokes delivered recently,
at the fair, of the, Westmoreland County Horse
Association, of which he is President, an admire:
ble speech on breeding and breaking horses,por-
tions ofwhioh we oopy from thePittsburgh papers.
It commences very quietly:

"Inaugurating (says the orator) the institution
of a society devoted to the development of that
noble animalf the Horse, which is to us -all a
source of so much pride and 'pleasure, and to our
oonntr ofeomucb honoeand pront,it is tit, fellow-
oitixens, that for once at-least our lives we
should do reverence to the merits ,of a'oreature
'second only to man in intelligence, superior in
strength and swiftness, certainly not inferior infortitude and,fldelity.

"From the toy rat breeched, whose vaulting
ambition inspires him with the desirelo straddle
a colt, to the venerable white'looked ,patriaroh,
whose steady na4earries hirefil'drabangrentrehildrefei ieth'enqedemediate pertod:df life;hilirmtfeh e'W'd derpend
thohorse for, our pleasure,and oonven4moe:"Hotiforgetful:how ungrateful are rye, the'bes

ite;'Whe feed' and lodge our, horsiturelastinably
well *heat most 'wet theta sometenititrary and
trifling Amfferingi:,when-,ire happen :

hurry. Wretches thnre nre; Who_ helleve.'arlibiersay 'of- legs, 'end' listfritatldttlliatstiaveright to boat :and -bruise an--animal 'superior to
thentielves, .because he, goes on four.legli,whibi
their have but two . But'of Such we speilr not' toi
day; there are none such here. The West:none?land County, Association for the improvement of
horses ,seeks the association of all honoraidamedwho feel an interest in the, subject, but retireefelilowship with any others': No;blaakbig norbledkiguard ia- tolerated here, and to this may -baltai
puted the harmony ,and decorum which havemarkedllismeeting. Ifracing hi tie olden tine'
had tot been used -as a Mere cloak for gamblingi
drinking, and licentiousness, the mopal -voice etpublic sentiment 'Would riot have demanded' ite
suppression. Rightly honduoted, teeing-Is
nocent :recreation; Without- racing there is net
sethoient demand for or knowledge-of ;pm* of,blood, -and thle,, presented In itshigheit type* in the
thorough-bred racehorse; is absolutely essential
equine excellence. - are ;now- living- on,thepast,rtnd the time must,oome that by some wise!
expedient the breeding of blood 'horses will be
encouraged or at least allowed.'! -

We do not agree in the propriety of , horse;
racing, but as General Stokes is a -breeder of
horses, and rode a race during the pair, we ex:,
press with diffidence our dissent from the opinions
of a learnedjo'oliey.

Proceeding 'to describe the horse, Oen. Stokes!
'obSaes with Shakepoare's picture; which ..he 'prol
hounees to be "in effect and with wonderful ao-j
curacy a true analysis of the perfeetheiscP
.e Lonehoof Short jointed, fetlocks slum -and leng,;

Broadbreot, fell eyes, small heed:and nostrils wide,.
High 'breast, short ears," straight legs, and passive,

•strong,
Thin mane, thick tail, broad buttock,. tender hide.",
Ito then gives the Of the animal, his

original condition and subjugation. After tracing
him inEgypt and Canaan; and ascertaining when
be wasfirst used in war, the orator pinta himln
the field of battle:

"During the thirty-seven centuries which have.
'elapsed since the . gyptiansidoved bia power and
courage in conflict, man and bbrse have alike
shared the equal dangers of the battiolleld.' Im-
partial history has not failed to confer a common
immortality oneach, for` ere find heroic horses as

aa.herolo men. From Alexander the 'Cheat
to • Sergeant Jasperr-from, Bacepbalas, to :young
Sellm—Wellington and, Copenhagen—Napoleon
and -11farertgo—how inseparable seem' the horse
and,, horseman, as imagination presents both to
our mind's pyo,amid the din and'discord; the fire
and smoke, the blood and fury of conflicts hotly
contacted, when shouts of defiance, the neighing
of impetuous steeds, the shook of charging squad-

rons, and all the splendid dangers of mortal com-
bat, arouse tfie most sluggish spirit and inspire
oven cowardioelwith courage.-- •

-

•
" Inspiration itself has condescended -to'given

doeaription of tho,horso, to which no more ,hunisnlanguage oast approach: ,
•,' Hest thou even !the horse 'strength? beat thou

clothed bin neck,withthunder , :
' "Cause thou wake' biro afraid as a graashopter? The
glarrofIdenoatribila terrible:

" ffe paw,* in :the valley, and,rekdcah.
Strength ; ho gooth on to Meet the armed men,

" He mocketh at fear and Is not affrighted; neither
turneth be back from the sword. .

"The quiver rattleth against bun; the glittering
pear and The shield
"Ile swatlowoth the ground withfierceness and rage;

neither belleseth he that it is the sound Of the trunk.
pot.

"Re saith among the trumpets ha, ha, andbe steel-
lath the battle afar off ; the thunder of the captains,
and theshouting,"

Passing by some very inierosting details, we
come to a Greek episode, in which Gen. Stokes
uses the familiar story of Alexander and Bums-
phalus to teach our Pennsylvania farmers how to
break horses. Perfectly original application of
an old story, it ie carried through with a fiery en-
ergy and philosophic accuracy which fixes the at-
tention and convinces the judgment :

"By tho time of Philip (says. Gen. Stokes) the
berm seems to have assumed in Macedonia his
justposition as a power subordinate only to man.

"Greece ! venerable mother of true 'civilization,
fountain of freedom, from whose waters, running
through ages, though not always visible, .we
drink to-day—man may thank thee for refine.
merit, arta, letters, liberty, examples of heroic
ciourage and patriotic) conduct; the horse- also
must thank thee, who first individualized him,
gave him proper names, recognised his moral
qualities, and opened to him the immortality of
the biographic page.

"Lot mo reproduce from Rollin the story of
Alexander's steed : ' There had been sent from
Thessaly to Philip a war-horse, a noble, fiery.
generous boast, called Buoophalus. The owner
offered to sell him for thirteen talents. The king
wont into the plains . attended by his courtiers,
in order to make trial of this ]terse; but ho ap-
peared so very fierce, and reared so when any
one carne near him, that noone dared to mount
him. Philip, being angry- that so furious and
unmanageable a creature had been sent him,
ordered him back. Alexander, wherwas present,
cried out: " What a noble horse they are going
to lose for want of address and boldness to back
him!" Philip, at first. considered these words
as the effects of folly and rashness, so common
to young men '• but as Alexander insisted still
more upon what ho had mid, and was very much
vexed to see so noble a creature jut going to be
sent home again, his father gave him leave to
try what he could do. The young prince, over.
jayed at this permission, goesup to Buoephalus,
takes hold of his bridle, and turns his head to
the sun; having observed that what frightened
him was his own shadow, he seeing It dance
about, or sink down, in proportion as he moved.
lie, theroftsre, first stroked him gently with his
hand, and soothed him withhis voice; then see-
ing his fierceness abate, and artfully taking his
opportunity, ho let fall his cloak, and springing
swiftly upon his back, Brat slackens the rein,
withoutonce striking or vexing him •, and when
he perceived that his fire was cooled, that he was
no longer so furious and violent, and wanted only
to move forward, ho gave him therein, and spur-
ring him with groat vigor, animated him withhis
voice to his full speed. While this was doing.
Philip and his whole court trembled for fear,and
did not once open their lips; but when the prince,
after havingrun hie first heat, returned with joy
and pride at having broke a horse which was
judged absolutely ungovernable, all the courtiers
endeavored to outvie oneanother in their applause
and congratulations; and, wo are told, Philip shed
tears of joyon this occasion, and embracing Alex-
ander after he was slighted, and kissing his head,
he said to him—" My son, seek a kingdom more
worthy of thee, for Macedon is below thy merit."

"This narrative Is not only most honorable to the
horse, but most instruotive to man. It contains
the wisest lesson in horsemanship anywhere to be
found, and adds to the evidence that the most an-
cient teachings aro the mostreliable. Take all
the professors of equestrian art from Xenophon to
the Duke of New Castle and Earl Pembroke, down
even to Mr. Rarey or our own JohnnyBoyd, and
no where is the whole reason of the subject more
eompactly put.

"Observe, that the animal being highly exalted'
Alexander considers that for this there must be
some efficientMae. First, therefore,.be seeks to
ascertain that cause. Ills only superiority is in-
tellectual. Of that superiority he avails himself
by calm and quiet observation, and thus perceives
that the animal is frightened by his own shadow.
Men, as well as horses, are often thus terrified.
Shakspeare represents a courageous king. on the
eve ofbattle for his orown, suddenly awakened
from a dreadful dream, rush from his tent and
exclaim—- ihadows to-night

Rave struck more terror to the soul of Richard
Than can the subetsnee of ten thousand soldiers."ne‘ dA lelsesxaalnadremr.nollepr te ack eeesdeh toreremoveby th ber cause anof d

turns his head to the sun, so that hefloes no shadow.
Now,sensew,assenin ogugthhattooknneoowf ourwhottroughdocoltbreakersun derh lt lykr ealnyntyho af tvhcd eoweoannlwould
doo irietuwmistthan t hates,r iass hi t anno dtru mop sitd
manner which is commonly considered to evince
fearlessness, but which is really the result. of
cowardice ?

" Not so Alexander, the true hero, predestined
conqueror of the world. De soothed him gently
with voice and hand; thua effectually vindicating
his moral supremacy, he subdued an inferior na-
ture by securing confidence, and held his willing
captive in bonds stronger than iron. Victims of
irresistible exterior force, whetherhuman or brute,
perpetually strive for freedom from oppression.
The slave or the horse, obedient only to the lash,
is ever a rebel in his heart, and lives only to real-
ize the wild justice of revenge. Those,- therefore,
who,under tbo name of traininghorses, merely ter-
rifythem, by cruel exnedients,into temporary sub-
mission, degrade a noble animal, and expose to
danger the limbs and lives of all who may use

them.
" Bucephalus is mounted byhis new master with-

out assistance, withoutbeing.frigistened or in any
way constrained. All is done under the intlueno
of an irresistible intelligence, which gives an in.
Otani, adroitness, and thus dispenses with las

NOTIOB TO MOURIEsropiDENTH,.
itlons4-madeints far “1'130311111 1, will plum bearilla

mind tiefollowingfidellt
Ivory communication mid to gooompantod by the

"Of, .of the ir,rl*.Aordfir to itionre amend:Leo of
thetypOrtailyibut one rids of the ehoot shool4 to
writtin upon.

-

•
Nveith,ai be greatly obliged to gentlemen InPanitsybi

vanlaand other Statesfor oontilbutlons giving the curv;
rent news of the dayMAO: particular localities, the
resources of theaurronading oonntry, the increase of
population, or any Information that will be Interesting
tothe general reader. • -

wretched aeileg of alarming preparations anderwhieh.we have all often seen the nervous systemof the home excited to a fever of fury beforehewas backed..
"Beirig in the saddle; Alexander does not atonce, like your modern jookey,avail himself'ofhis hardly obtained advantage by curbing, whip.pinF, and sparring his viotfm. No, serene andmajestic, ,he,sits his living throne with regal air.
. slackens the reins without once striking orte;vexing bite. Admirable example of moderationin success.' worthy of imitation all times andplaces! If Alexander, seen to inscribe bla name

on the everlasting roll of fame as imperial power
over men, had been constant in his own condnotin
this, his first triumph, he would not have died
at the ageof thirtpthree_ years,. nor left, for the
ootoment of- centuries, go point a moral or
adorri a tale,' the onlyfault which mars his fame.
- "But now, confidence oreated;mastery assured,
the rider ready, and the horse _willing, „each as-
sumeshis proper part. They move—at first slowly,
then faster, and as the blood mounts, faster, andyetrefas astmeroer titai711.eyes

It
haddanever

un race, eanddons
Under

the cloudless sky of Greece, the king.. his father,
a brilliant court, the Macedonian army,. savage
tribes in the distance; and the concentrated civili-
sation of the:world around; beheld the glowingface of him hereafter to be profanely worshipped
as a-god—youthfulcountenance. radiant with in-
nocence and hope---assured, confident, exulting in
this spontaneous pledge that he was born tocommand.

"Fleet as the wind, bold as the lion, all ardor,all energy, the generous horse responds, with in-stinctive sympathy, to his master's overpoweringEaoh sinew stretched,each muscle In action,each nerve vibrating, eyes, biasing: with excite-'tnent, nostrils dilated, all quivering with the tem-porary, into:leaden of a struggle gloriously in-
tense, Bucephalus bears Alexander back 'in tri-
umph to his father king. Eleoundtm shonte at-I:00 4k" 'lunsusgfersiklifstiMosa:~thwcnrelietir. troppliftet . 0 rolffiMtrolsSweets; far Mei.41P the thundering- 40-'
els:nations of,anadoring nation is tothlit !MOM
Son his father's:gratulation--,-' Macedon, ilkheleWtliy morit.T

-

,

narratesthe lifeand deathof
Bicophalus; desoriberbittAlorithmof 'himself foritivaltater.at,the liattittofPermi t thehonorpaid to
:hif7411 1,10t7,A4.9 andelhaalfiroaguiiTsibus 2 '

Sys ];;must hurry outward, Absorbed: in theeimlemplatiop of 'there twin,heroms,7,ldgliest typeeach' Of theirrespective riiect-4 hive left no time
feethe Olirinitegames:tlieronierfee oflheArabian

the,tribute, of Moser -to' the sower -at the
Dritialt hores..the ,days,.,:d* chivalry, when the hoiee
Made, theltnight, and stared the shouts of stweestwhen' in "the Data they together`triMaplied ;coming trilnedern times; -the „wonderfultollierreo
ments, bath In war and Senile, by whiobortiitherfor.glortotutility, the bane came to-receive the
Aiomege of Micelle appreciate great-Wad, noblegtialities, 7.hether:in bye* or human ireattirert

" With' 'tideyou arefamiliaT;for the viral/satof our stories are of ,the harshitfeate
on the turf or in the °hue, hie intelligenee;do-
°GOT

"Disinterestedbenefactor, aid to commerce!, Ole.leer of&IF-race:by whom domestio intercourse it,
rendered °say, and nationsare united; We owe you
all- kindness. -and worse than brute to the bus
wretch who abuser in your body one of the great-
eat gifts of God.

" On the ether hand, is itreit alewihlwork to'develop the arisen!' powers of this' rnagnlileent
ereature, whichbeloile toinvader a title aide's the
father of alt mon z Tbledart Only:bedone by the
moat jadielmus„mire,wholesome:food,fit- lodging,'reasonable ,exereise,,,an& atilot _attention •to all
which tendto secure the higlreet heilth,andylgOr.

• To increase the speed andpower, end:frureirrethe
-breed; of. horses--thobeare 'Abe tintrane;mean,s
they are the only means. Pornon 0/total tobe
thus attainedj-wehare loskituted in this, the ebiefhonsi-ttraedlug county of,ParnsylvanirObeNeat!.moreland- Seeley. -:rely.upon• ourselves-for
rooters -in 'promoting Abe Inlprorrement which we
think will enhance the amenities of life and tend
to advance the goblin- prosperity, -Brit.wit ear-diallY;tteloome allwho - wish ;to join in the good
work;all Whine' tarter, habiti; intonate;or,clawsconcur withours.

"Fapaoially, let me, as the organ of the Ebitetii,
give to tholewhO have favored•thin meeting with
their presence'our 'very hearti lthankl: Let,ne
have the pleasure, of: taking-you all by theland
at One next' exhibition, _An& now.FI take

_
=

leave of you in thegreeting*llett of:old:HOawl
Farewell !" -

GENERAL' NEW:B.-
„ -DIBIMESSING ticoonnseas' AT APA1,A.011300.?

LA —We learn ofa distressing ocetirreneri'atApa-
lachicola, on Saturday, the, 30th ult., during the
brief stay of the steamship Calhounat that port,
on her trip from Key West to this pat.' 'lt- ap-
pears that among the passengers 'in the Valhorut
were a Mrs .Hazard„ of Mobile,and three chil-
dren. Ono 'of the childrenaccidentally fell over-?bbard, and three or four gentlemen jumped after;
in order to save it—among the rest, a young and
esteemed citizenof Peniacola, named Thos. Balt-
Set: 'The child was saved, but Bilked, although
he ireseald to be anexcellentewimmer, sank al-
most jrantediately:t -A life!preserver chair, was
threwnover „tosave him; -but itwas of no avail,.
Two hours afterwards his lady wasrecovered. Mr.
Baltzell” was' a engineer, and eon of Judge
Brazed. of Tallahassee.—N. 0. Picayune.

A LONG JODRiE.Y.—Onlast Saturday after..
noon (says the Detroit Advertiser) we caw a Swe-
dish lady at the depot on her way to her husband
at Sheboygan, who left Sweden one year ago last
August for this country, and has consequently
been overfourteen months onher way. She was
shipwrecked twice, the first time on the coast or
Scotland, on board an American vessel called the
"May Queen." She has endured innumerable
hardships on her way, and paid her passage twice,
with that of her children, who accompany her.
She has three children—girls, from seven to twelve
yours of ego. She had been to this country before,
and returned to Sweden on a visit. The family
took the cars for Chicago, Saturday night, greatly
rejoiced that their long journey was so near a,
terminus.

MRS. LITTLES T CONFESSION.—The ,4 Last
Writings" of Ira Stout, says theRochester Union,
has, made it advisable for his sister, SarahE. Mi-nes, now in Sing Sing State prison, to give a
statement ofher knowledge of the murder of her
husband, Ohm W. Littles. OnSaturday last she
madeand signed at Sing Bing, in presenee of, the
prison officers, a fall statement of the murder for
publication. Her aooount of the horrid affair
shows up IraStout in all his deformity, and fully
fixes upon him all the guilt laid at his door by the
public. It is even intimated that mo.netwas one
of the motives leading to the murder.

SUIT AGAINST AIRS. JULIA DEAN RAYNE.—
The management of the National Theatre, Oin-
Ginned, are about to institute suit for breach of
contract against Mrs. Julia Dean Bayne, who
was engaged to play there last week,and was in
the city for that purpose. Indeed of doing so,
however, she left the Burnet House without as
word of? explanation, and, going to New York,
opened at the Broadway Theatre. The managers
claim that they lost a considerable sum of money
by the non-fulfilment of her promise, having ad-
vertised her to play at their home for a fortnight.

PORTER'S Spirit eaye : Wire are glad to
see that the proposition for a reception to Paul
Morphy, when he shall return to this country from.
Europe, has been received, with universal favor,
and the ehess•players of New York and Brooklyn
intend to take the thing in oharge. Mr. Hereby
will not probably be able to Morn much before
the Christmas holidays, as hitilithetinse with An-
dersson, Herr Von der Lam ; Napoleon 111, and.
Staunton, if the latter can be crowded into it,
will consume the best portion of November and
Deoember."

SINGULAR. COLNOIDENGS.—Both Mrs. Gard-
ner. of Hingham, Meas., and Mrs Studley, of
Valley Sails, It. 1., were previous to their arming
considered highly respectable ; bothwere married
ladies; both were convicted of the.minder of
their husbands ; both committed this orimeybii-the
same means--namely, poison : both were sentetteied
upon the same day, to wit ; 2Sth of Ootober,
by the Supreme Court of the two States. and both- ,
for and during their natural lives.—Providence
Peat.

THE LONDON SUNDAY THIES announcesthe
death of two famous chess-players. The first,Dr.
Lehfetdt, was one of the editors of the Berlin
Sehaehzeitunsr, whieb will deeply feel the void
left ,by his early demise. The second is Herr
Matscheoko, from Vienna, known, years since, as
ono of the beat players, and most esteemed mem-
bers of the Vienna Chess Club. His strength in,
and predilections for, the gambits, wereproverbial
in that oapital.

Moan GRASSUOPPERS.—The Texan Courier
says: "A gentlemanjust from Parker county in-
forma us that the grasshoppers or locusts are again
invading the western country. Myriads of them
had been seen bearing a southwest course. It is
of course too late for them to do a stoat deal of
damage this fall, but by leaving their eggs to ger-
minate in the spring, the prospect for our western
farmers is rendered rather gloomy."

:liessas Gono.—The Elwood (Kansas)
Press announces that a Mr. Robinson arrived re-
cently at Nemaha city, Nebraska, withfrom Sean
to $7.000 worth of gold dust, which he obtained air
Cherry creek after laboring two months, andbeing
assisted bybut two men. Mr. Robinson has per-
fect faith in the gold region, and proposes return-
ing in the spring.

A Mr. Jonsson bus been fined three dollars
in Now York for " taking bold of Mrs. Brown and
kissing her withoutany justification." Mr. John-
son thereupon makes omiplaint against the hus-
band of Mrs Brown for ,driving him out of the
store with a club, the "justification" being, we
suppose, the kissing aforesaid.

ICIOKED TO DEATH BYA GUN.—Wm. Came-
ron, whoresided near Ognawka, lil., purchased a
shotgun that had. a load in it, and a few days
thereafter shot it off, when-it kinked with such
force as to rupture his abdomen and causea wound
that produced his death in a few hours. This is a
singular act to terminate fatally.

RODGERS, TIM Boy-MURDERER.—The axe-
mitten of JamesRodgers, for the murder of John
Swaneton, will take plane on Friday next, and he
is ocoupied entirely in preparations for that event.
lle is said to be calm and tranquil. and %atpins
himself constantly with religions offices.

ITEArr ROBBERY AT 'LAFAYETTE, INDIANA.
On Friday night the store of J. II Dodd .b CO.,
commission merchants, Lafayette, Indiana, was
entered by burglars through a windowin therear,
and three thousand dollars' worth of goods stolen—,

Welly jewelry,fine cutlery, and fanny articles.
WAsintiarox MONUMENT.—Tbe mana-

gers of the Washington monument, in Washington
city, say they will go on with the monument now,
if they can get the money. It has been carried
up 175 foot already.

A TAXERS PHYSICIAN, named Bates, from
Ashdeld, Maamehasetta, has established hinuelf
and is doing a good business in flakodadi, Japan.


